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NEWSLETTER 2009/10.3 
  
You are cordially invited to the meeting of the Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy with the 
Central Division of the American Philosophical Association Friday, February 19, 2010, 7:15-
10:15 p.m., in Chicago (for location see the APA list on site): 
Chair: Fred D. Miller, Jr., Bowling Green State University 
J. Clerk Shaw, University of Tennessee, “Against Hedonist Interpretations of Plato’s Protagoras”  
May Sim, College of the Holy Cross, “What Aristotle Should Have Said About Megalopsychia”  
Octavian Gabor, Purdue University, “Species Souls and Particular Souls”  
 
Future SAGP Meetings: 
With the Pacific Division, at the Westin St Francis, San Francisco: Thursday, April 1, 6-9 p.m. 
(for location, see the APA list on site). 
Chair: Mark Wheeler, San Diego State University 
Joel E. Mann, St. Norbert College, “Causation, Agency, and Law in Antiphon: On some 
subtleties in the second Tetralogy” 
John Thorp, University of Western Ontario, “Intelligible Matter in Aristotle” 
John Bowin, UC Santa Cruz, “Aristotle on Learning in De Anima II 5” 
 
 October 15-17, 2010, Fordham University Lincoln Center: Annual joint meeting with the 
Society for the Study of Islamic Philosophy and Science, and other groups. A CFP is 
attached below. 
 
December 27-30, 2010, with the Eastern Division of the American Philosophical Association, 
Boston MA at the Copley Connection. Submissions are due Feb. 1. 
 
SAGP Meetings for 2011: 
 
January 6-9, 2011, with the American Philological Association, in San Antonio, TX. 
Submissions are due Feb. 1. 
Central Division: 
Pacific Division: April 20 – 23, 2011, San Diego 
SAGP DUES 
Dues for electronic receipt of the papers are $10 per year US. Dues for hard copy receipt of 
papers are $20 per year US. Make out your check to SAGP. We honor multi-year dues payments. 
Those who do not have a US funds checking account are especially encouraged to pay by credit 
card, since that avoids bank charges. A credit card form is attached at the end of this newsletter. 
 
SAGP Speaker Policy 
The Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy sponsors sessions with the annual meetings of the 
Eastern, Central, and Pacific Divisions of the American Philosophical Association, and the 
annual meeting of the American Philological Association. There is also an annual meeting with 
the Society for the Study of Islamic Philosophy and Science and other groups. Occasionally the 
SAGP meets with various other societies. Those wishing to present a paper at any meeting of the 
SAGP are requested to contact apreus@binghamton.edu. Membership in SAGP is required for 
consideration of papers by the SAGP program committees. 
Submitters of papers for the meetings with the two APAs should include their name and 
address directly below the title of the paper on a separate title page, and nowhere else; that 
allows for anonymous review by the Program Committee. Submitters should also include a cover 
message indicating the meeting(s) of the Society at which they would like, or be willing, to 
present the paper. We very much prefer electronic submissions; make the email message itself 
the “cover page”, and attach the paper. We prefer attachments in Word (“.doc”) or “Rich Text 
Format” (“.RTF”); if you have some other program that you want to use, please contact 
apreus@binghamton.edu first. A word to the wise – electronic transmission tends to garble 
Greek (because not all the reviewers have the same Greek fonts installed), so please transliterate. 
The Program Committee has requested that submissions be limited to 3000 words MAX, 
and suggests that submissions less than 1000 words are too short to be evaluated effectively. 
Accepted papers may be revised up to a max of 5000 words for distribution. 
 
Deadlines: 
February 1 for Eastern Division meeting following December and/or the American Philological 
Association meeting the following January. 
June 1 for the annual SAGP/SSIPS meeting, held in October of each year, scheduled for Oct. 15, 
16, 17 2010, at Fordham Lincoln Center. A CFP is included below. 
August 1 for Pacific and Central subsequent Spring Semester. 
These deadlines reflect the necessity for a month turnaround to the Program Committee and a 
month to put the program together. Submitters should expect a response about six weeks after 
each of the deadline dates. The members of the Program Committee are: the President (Deborah 
Modrak) and Secretary (A. Preus), ex officio; John Anton, Elizabeth Asmis, Fred Miller, Mark 
Wheeler, and Thomas M. Robinson. 
 
Society Web Site: 
We are very pleased to announce that the SAGP Web Site is functioning well, thanks to our 
Webmaster, Chris Tennberg. The URL is <http://www.societyforancientgreekphilosophy.com/>. 
It appears quickly on Google. 
  
CALL FOR ABSTRACTS 
28
TH
 Annual Meeting of the Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy (SAGP) with the Society for the Study of Islamic 
Philosophy and Science (SSIPS) 
 
October 15-17, 2010 
Fordham University Lincoln Center Campus, New York City 
 
The Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy and the Society for the Study of Islamic Philosophy and Science invite the 
submission of abstracts for conference papers to be presented at their annual meeting at Fordham University. We 
invite paper, panel, and roundtable submissions from faculty, graduate students, and independent scholars, 
although all speakers on panels sponsored by SAGP must be dues-paying members of the Society for Ancient Greek 
Philosophy. Proposals for panel or roundtable discussions are due by MAY 15, 2010; proposals for individual 
papers are due by JUNE 1, 2010.  
 
Panel proposals must include the following: 
Panel title, name of Chair of panel, all speakers (and commentators, if any); academic affiliations of all participants; 
titles of papers; email addresses of all participants. Additionally, presenters will need to submit abstracts of their 
papers by June 1. 
 
Individual paper proposals must include the following: 
Paper title, author’s name, academic affiliation, a one-page (500 words) abstract, and email address. 
 
Proposal format: 
Proposals MUST be submitted in a format capable of cutting and pasting; proposals sent in PDF will be returned to 
their authors. Abstracts and author information should be formatted for inclusion in the conference abstract 
booklet: for an example of such a format, please consult the 2009 abstract booklet 
(http://www.societyforancientgreekphilosophy.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/08/SAGP-SSIPS-paper-abstracts-
2009.pdf).  
 
Proposals should be emailed to the relevant program committee section head: 
Ancient Greek or Roman philosophy: Thornton Lockwood (tlock@bu.edu)  
Islamic philosophy or science: Parviz Morewedge (pmorewed@gmail.com) or Shalahudin Kafrawi 
(skafrawi@gmail.com)  
Medieval Western: Thornton Lockwood (tlock@bu.edu)  
Medieval Eastern: Shalahudin Kafrawi (skafrawi@gmail.com)   
Chinese philosophy: Hyun Höchsmann (hhochsmann@njcu.edu) and [Mainland PRC only] Parviz Morewedge 
(pmorewed@gmail.com) 
Indian Philosophy: Vishwa Adluri (vadluri@hunter.cuny.edu) 
Korean Philosophy: Misung Jang (misung91@gmail.com) 
Tibetan Buddhist Philosophy: Marie Friquegnon (friquegnonM@wpunj.edu)  
 
Questions about the conference or any paper proposals should be submitted to the program chair, Thornton 
Lockwood (tlock@bu.edu). To learn more about the Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy (including membership 
and conference information), visit us on the web at: http://www.societyforancientgreekphilosophy.com/  
  
 
